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New Year
New You
In our first JointHealth™ Monthly of 2015, we are focusing on initiatives that help Canadian women better
manage their health and improve their quality of life. Arthritis Consumer Experts (ACE) and its scientific
partner, the Arthritis Research Centre of Canada (ARC), are pleased to be entering 2015 and the third
year of our partnership with Shoppers Drug Mart/Pharmaprix. A partnership that has focused on women:
mind, body and spirit. This is a reflection of arthritis’ status as a women’s disease. Of the more than 4.6
million Canadians diagnosed and living with arthritis, two out of three, or 2.8 million, are women.
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Shoppers Drug Mart/Pharmaprix promotion
This month, Shoppers Drug Mart/Pharmaprix is kicking off the New
Year with a national campaign promoting arthritis awareness for
women. The diagnosis of arthritis for a woman should not be taken
lightly. Some autoimmune forms of arthritis are very serious and
even life threatening. In partnership with Arthritis Consumer Experts
and the Arthritis Research Centre of Canada, Shoppers Drug Mart/
Pharmaprix has specifically designed tools for women to make
arthritis health accessible and personalized either in-store or online.
By recognizing arthritis symptoms and seeking an early, accurate
diagnosis, most women are able to manage their pain and regain
control of their lives.
During January, Shoppers Drug Mart and Pharmaprix will
encourage Canadian women living with arthritis to the screening
tool and provide them with information on managing their pain
and assessing their joint health. Through point-of-sale and flyer
advertising, arthritis information brochure, social media channels,
including Facebook and Twitter, and in-store national radio channel,
Shoppers Drug Mart and Pharmaprix will reach a vast national
audience to kick-start a dialogue with women living with arthritis.
“For women experiencing symptoms, such as joint stiffness,
swelling or inflammation, there’s a lot they can do to prevent the
disease from worsening. From diet and exercise to medication
management, a Shoppers Drug Mart pharmacist can provide practical
tips and advice to help women detect and manage the disease early
– an important step in delaying its effects and potential impact on
other areas of her life, such as caring for her children, participating in
the workforce, and enjoying everyday life,” says Jeannette Wang, SVP
of Pharmacy Professional Affairs and Services for Shoppers Drug Mart.
The Arthritis Screening tool is the first and only in-store and online
program in Canada designed with women in mind. To help detect the
disease at an early stage, the program includes a self-administered
joint exam and questionnaire. By recognizing arthritis symptoms and
seeking an early, accurate diagnosis, most women are able to manage
their pain and regain control of their lives.
In-store during the month of January, pharmacists at Shoppers
Drug Mart and Pharmaprix will use a variety of innovative arthritis
screening tools to help them detect or manage arthritis during an
in-store patient consultation. During the consultation, the pharmacist
reviews data from the innovative ArthritisID screening tool, along
with other health information, to provide appropriate, personalized
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recommendations based on the latest classification criteria of the
American College of Rheumatology and the Canadian Rheumatology
Association. Among the tools at the pharmacist’s counter are:
• A scientifically proven, high sensitivity questionnaire for
pharmacists to identify early undiagnosed osteoarthritis of the
knee as accurately as a M.R.I test.
• A scientifically tested, evidence-based pain medication review for
all types of arthritis.
• A standardized letter for women to take to their primary care family
physician advising about their osteoarthritis of the knee screening
and results of their medication review.

New year’s
resolutions for women
living with arthritis
The start of a new year is always a great time to think about making positive lifestyle changes.
For a woman with a chronic disease like rheumatoid arthritis or osteoarthritis, New Year’s
resolutions may seem harder to make and stick to over the long term. But some changes could
make a big difference and help her better manage her arthritis. If a woman can make them part
of her everyday life, these simple steps can be very effective in reducing joint pain and improve
mobility, and they’ll boost her overall health as a bonus.
For example, if you have rheumatoid arthritis, knowing how to reduce inflammation can
make you feel energized, not exhausted. And if you have osteoarthritis, learning exercises to
strengthen core abdominal muscles could relieve pain in your back or hips.
Do you have a New Year’s resolution to improve your quality of life living with arthritis?

Resolution #1
Getting fit through exercising. Exercise is especially important for women living with the joint
pain and stiffness of arthritis. It may seem daunting at first, but in the long run exercise will help
manage your symptoms and you will feel better. The Arthritis Research Centre of Canada (ARC)
says that regular, moderate physical activity strengthens bones and muscles, decreases fatigue,
and increases stamina and muscle flexibility. The kinds of exercises you can perform may vary
depending on the severity and types of conditions you have.
The most common form of arthritis, osteoarthritis, results
from wear and tear on joints that accumulate over a lifetime.
With osteoarthritis, injuries to the joints—whether through
trauma or repetitive strain—lead to pain, stiffness, and
eventually to inflammation. Many women think that because
they have osteoarthritis they shouldn’t — or can’t — exercise.
But the opposite is true. Exercise is good for women with
osteoarthritis because it strengthens the supporting tissues of
the joint.
Any kind of movement that puts a woman’s joints
through their full range of motion eases stiffness and helps
reduce arthritis symptoms. Exercise is also important for
all joints and controlling your weight particularly benefits
weight-bearing joints like knees, hips, and the back.
A woman’s muscles that need to be strengthened will
differ depending on which joints have arthritis. Check with
your doctor about physical therapy to learn the specifics for
your joint pain.
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Resolution #2
Working to Improve your diet. Improving your diet and
nutrition is one thing women can do to manage their arthritis
that doesn’t require medication.
Certain types of arthritis, such as osteoarthritis, may see more
improvement than other forms due to diet and lifestyle changes,
especially when the changes result in women reaching a healthy
body weight and lowering the amount of pressure their joints
are dealing with.
Losing weight also helps women with rheumatoid arthritis
(RA) because it reduces pressure on affected joints. But here’s

Resolution #3
Trying to get more sleep. Sleep’s key — if women are tired
and not feeling well rested, they are going to be more likely
to make poor health choices. All of the other positive lifestyle
changes, like getting more exercise and eating a healthier diet,
tend to go out the window when a woman gets run down,
which will make arthritis pain worse. Studies on fibromyalgia
have shown that women deprived of sleep can have increased
pain. The bottom line on sleep is that you should feel rested
when you wake up and not too drowsy throughout the day.
Be sure to see your doctor if you think you might be having
trouble sleeping.

added motivation to shed pounds: Fat cells produce cytokines,
proteins that increase inflammation. Belly fat is the most dangerous
kind, because it’s especially likely to trigger inflammation that can
worsen RA symptoms. Women who carry fat around the mid-section are
also at a higher risk of having a heart attack – a threat women with RA are
already at a higher risk of experiencing.
Regardless of the arthritis type a woman lives with, she cannot go wrong
by eating a healthy diet and in almost every case, exercising regularly.
Unfortunately, there is no “magic arthritis diet” for a woman that
can cure her arthritis, or eliminate arthritis symptoms. Unproven diets,
or “miracle cures”, are commonly found on the internet, and rumors
abound about certain foods to eliminate or eat in excess. It is important
to remember that few of these theories have ever been scientifically
examined, and none have been scientifically proven effective.
Though no dietary miracles have yet been discovered in the fight
against arthritis, scientists have made a number of recent research
advancements on the role of diet and nutrition in arthritis treatment.
Today, we understand much more about the connections between
arthritis, diet, healthy bodyweight, immune function, and inflammation.
We are learning more and more about the positive steps women can take
to fight arthritis and encourage overall health.

Resolution #4
Reaching out and finding support.
It might seem obvious to some, but
many women want to be independent
and may even resist asking for
assistance. Instead, you should get
help with physical tasks and pace
yourself in general. Most women will
have good days and bad days. When
you have a good day, don’t feel like
you have to do everything. Next time
the grocer offers to help you with your
bags, for instance, show him to your car. Those
moments of rest can prevent hours of arthritis pain
later on.
If you find it difficult to get motivated to exercise,
find a buddy to exercise with or join a class or maybe
a walking group. For you social butterflies, you are
more likely to stick with an exercise routine if you are
accountable to someone else.

Resolution #5
Finding ways to cut back on stress. Not every woman can prevent stress effectively —
it’s a part of all of our lives. The key for women is learning how to deal with it. Look for
positive outlets for stress like prayer, meditation, or yoga. It’s important because stress
has many negative effects, like decreasing the amount and quality of the sleep you get.
Stress can aggravate pain and make you less likely to do healthful things to maintain a
good lifestyle. Use social time, like having lunch with friends, or solo meditation, to lower
your stress and minimize the impact that arthritis has on your life.
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Women weathering winter
If you have arthritis, you may be among those women (and there are
many) who feel that their arthritis pain is influenced by the weather—
specifically, that they experience more arthritis pain on cold, wet days
and less on warm, dry days.
Women, whose arthritis seems to flare before or after it rains, often
wonder if damp weather is making their arthritis worse. Researchers
at the Arthritis Research Centre of Canada (ARC) say they get this
question a lot, even though there is no scientific evidence supporting
a link between stiff, painful joints and cold, damp weather.
Although some evidence exists that people living in warmer, drier
climates experience fewer episodes of arthritis pain, climate does not
affect the biologic course of the disease. At most, according to ARC
researchers, it may affect symptoms of arthritis pain.
One theory holds that a drop in air pressure (which often
accompanies cold, rainy weather) allows tissues in the body to
expand to fill the space, meaning that already inflamed tissue can
swell even more and cause increased arthritis pain. Other possibilities:
Pain thresholds drop in colder weather; cold, rainy days affect mood;
and during colder weather people are less likely to be outside and get
the exercise that normally helps keep arthritis pain in check.
With the more prevalent arthritis types like osteoarthritis or
rheumatoid arthritis, sun exposure, because it provides warmth, can
make you feel better. There’s no evidence that it actually changes the
condition but women living with arthritis do report a “sun vacation”
affects them symptomatically in a positive way.

In spite of the cold Canadian weather conditions, women
living with arthritis need to maintain an active lifestyle and keep
moving. Exercise fights arthritis-related stiffness and discomfort by
strengthening muscles around joints and keeping them aligned.
Go out for a brisk walk, hike or bike ride (assuming paths are
clear of ice and snow). Even a daily 30-minute walk around your
neighbourhood will help you maintain joint function and general
wellness.
And don’t worry that frigid temperatures will worsen pain. Cold
won’t harm joints as long as you appropriately prepare them before
and after exercising, dress warmly in layers and wear shoes with
good traction to prevent falling on slippery surfaces. Warm gloves or
mittens and socks will also keep extremities toasty.

Getting mobile
– indoors
Even if cold, wet weather means you can’t
spend time outdoors, you can still get
valuable exercise at home, in a gym or
heated pool.
Researchers at the Arthritis Research
Centre of Canada report that water
provides an excellent medium for indoor
exercising. The buoyancy of your body
in water means less weight on the main
weight-bearing joints, (feet, ankles, knees, and
hips) to allow for freer, less painful movement
while still providing resistance to muscles. Simply
walking through the water in a swimming pool
protects joints and lessens possible pain, while providing
a workout with 12 times the resistance of walking on land.
If you haven’t begun to practice yoga, the winter is a great
time to start. Having arthritis should not prevent women from
trying yoga as an alternative to traditional exercise. However,
for many, yoga in particular, may bring to mind pretzel-like poses
requiring considerable strength and balance.
More than 75 scientific trials have been published on yoga in major
medical journals that show that yoga is a safe and effective way to
increase physical activity. Yoga can increase muscle strength, improve
flexibility, enhance respiratory endurance, and promote balance—all
elements that may be especially helpful for people with arthritis.
And, because of its meditative nature, yoga has many psychological
benefits, such as relieving depression, anxiety, and stress.

Women warming up
Warming up before exercising is a good idea for
everyone, but is particularly important if you are a
woman living with arthritis. Vigorous exercise without
a proper warm up can make joint pain worse. Start your
exercise routine with stretching and range of motion
exercises before moving on to strengthening or aerobic
activities. Applying a heating pad or hot pack to your
joints or taking a warm shower or
bath before exercising can help
loosen your muscles and joints.
When you begin exercising,
use gentle movements to
avoid stressing stiff joints,
and gradually increase
the intensity of your
movements as your
joints relax.
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About Arthritis Consumer Experts
Who we are
Arthritis Consumer Experts (ACE) provides researchbased education, advocacy training, advocacy
leadership and information to Canadians with
arthritis. We help empower people living with all
forms of arthritis to take control of their disease and
to take action in healthcare and research decision
making. ACE activities are guided by its members
and led by people with arthritis, leading medical
professionals and the ACE Advisory Board. To learn
more about ACE, visit www.jointhealth.org

Guiding Principles
Healthcare is a human right. Those in healthcare,
especially those who stand to gain from the ill health
of others, have a moral responsibility to examine what
they do, its long-term consequences and to ensure
that all may benefit. The support of this should be
shared by government, citizens, and non-profit and
for-profit organizations. This is not only equitable,
but is the best means to balance the influence of any
specific constituency and a practical necessity. Any
profit from our activities is re-invested in our core
programs for Canadians with arthritis.
To completely insulate the agenda, the activities,
and the judgments of our organization from those of
organizations supporting our work, we put forth our
abiding principles:
 ACE only requests unrestricted grants from private
and public organizations to support its core
program.
 ACE employees do not receive equity interest or
personal “in-kind” support of any kind from any
health-related organization.

 ACE discloses all funding sources in all its activities.
 ACE identifies the source of all materials or
documents used.
 ACE develops positions on health policy, products
or services in collaboration with arthritis consumers,
the academic community and healthcare providers
and government free from concern or constraint of
other organizations.
 ACE employees do not engage in any personal
social activities with supporters.
 ACE does not promote any “brand”, product or
program on any of its materials or its website, or
during any of its educational programs or activities.

Thanks
ACE thanks the Arthritis
Research Centre of Canada
(ARC) for its scientific review
of JointHealth™.
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Disclaimer
The material contained in this or any other ACE
publication is provided for general information only.
It should not be relied on to suggest a course of
treatment for a particular individual or as a substitute
for consultation with qualified health professionals
who are familiar with your individual medical
needs. If you have any healthcare related questions
or concerns, you should contact your physician.
Never disregard medical advice or delay in seeking
it because of something you have read in any ACE
publication.

